





















If it is confusing to us, think how 
confusing it is to the public!













• APPOINTED OR SERVE BY VIRTUE OF THEIR OFFICE PER SATE
LAW (I.E., CITY ENGINEER, COUNTY SURVEYOR, COUNTY
EXTENSION AGENT
• RAISE YOUR HAND IF YOU SERVE ON THE PLAN COMMISSION
• PREPARES* COMP PLAN & AMDTS (IC 36-7-4-501)
• PREPARES* ZONING ORD & AMDTS (IC 36-7-4-602A)
• PREPARES* SUB REGS & AMDTS (IC 36-7-4-701B)
• PROVIDES REZONING RECS (IC 36-7-4-602B)
• PROVIDES COMP PLAN & ZONING ORD RECS
• SUBDIVISION PLAT APPROVAL & DEVELOPMENT PLAN
APPROVAL
* WITH HELP FROM STAFF, CONSULTANTS, VOLUNTEERS
1)TO REPRESENT THE REST OF THE COMMUNITY.
– HOW DOES THE COMMUNITY GIVE YOU
DIRECTION (2 WAYS)?
2)TO EDUCATE YOURSELF AND OTHERS ON THE
ISSUE(S).
3)TO SUPPORT THE PROCESS AND RECOGNIZE THE
ROLES OF THE OTHER PARTICIPANTS.






There are several other participants in the planning 
process – these are just local government participants
• INDIANA, IT IS THE PLAN
COMMISSION’S RESPONSIBILITY
•




• BEST OR WORST WAY TO IMPLEMENT YOUR COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: 
•
•
• TECHNICAL REVIEW COMMITTEE (RECOMMENDED, NOT
REQUIRED)
• SHOULD INCLUDE CITY ENGINEER, COUNTY SURVEYOR & OTHER
LOCAL TECHNICAL EXPERTS
•
REZONINGS – PLAN COMMISSION MAKES RECOMMENDATION 
TO LEGISLATIVE BODY, NOT FINAL DECISION
THE PLAN COMMISSION AND THE LEGISLATIVE BODY SHALL PAY REASONABLE
REGARD TO:
(1) THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN;
(2) CURRENT CONDITIONS AND THE CHARACTER OF CURRENT STRUCTURES AND
USES IN EACH DISTRICT;
(3) THE MOST DESIRABLE USE FOR WHICH THE LAND IN EACH DISTRICT IS ADAPTED;
(4) THE CONSERVATION OF PROPERTY VALUES THROUGHOUT THE JURISDICTION; 
AND
(5) RESPONSIBLE DEVELOPMENT AND GROWTH.
SUBDIVISION PLATS – PLAN COMMISSION MAKES FINAL DECISION 
OR DELEGATES TO PLAT COMMITTEE FOR FINAL DECISION
•
• IF PROPOSED
PLAT MEETS ALL SUBDIVISION ORDINANCE
STANDARDS, THEN PLAN COMMISSION MUST
APPROVE IT!
• IF YOU DON’T LIKE YOUR STANDARDS, CHANGE
THEM!
•
DEVELOPMENT PLANS – PLAN COMMISSION 




PLAN MEETS ALL ZONING ORDINANCE
STANDARDS, THEN PLAN COMMISSION MUST
APPROVE IT!
• IF YOU DON’T LIKE YOUR STANDARDS, CHANGE
THEM!
• WHAT ARE RELEVANT ISSUES IN A SUBDIVISION HEARING?
•
What isn't appropriate in a subdivision
hearing?
 Sentiment (children playing ball on it
now, losing your pretty view),
emotions (don't like the applicant),
rehashing the past, subjectivity
• PLAN COMMISSION CAN’T GRANT UNLESS CRITERIA/STANDARDS ARE MET, 
WHETHER FROM STATE LAW (REZONINGS) OR LOCAL ORDINANCES
(SUBDIVISION PLATS, DEVELOPMENT PLANS)
• MUST MEET ALL CRITERIA/STANDARDS FOR APPROVAL OR HAVE A DARN




2 out of 3 is 
bad!
•
• IC 36-7-4-603 REQUIRES THE PLAN COMMISSION TO MAKE FINDINGS FOR REZONINGS
A PLAN COMMISSION… IS REQUIRED TO MAKE FINDINGS OF FACT UPON WHICH ITS
DECISIONS ARE PREDICATED.
-- HILLS VS AREA PLAN COMMISSION OF VERMILLION COUNTY, APP. 1 DIST. 




• RULES OF PROCEDURE
or a Unified Development 
Ordinance
ROLE OF PLAN COMMISSION MEMBERS AT THE MEETING
•
•
• EXPLAIN THE VOTE
•
• AFTER PUBLIC HEARING, PLAN COMMISSION MUST ARRIVE AT
DECISION OR RECOMMENDATION. 
• ISSUES OFTEN COMPLICATED, AND DECISION-MAKING IS DIFFICULT. 
 PEER PRESSURE -
 RESIST IT!
 DO NOT WANT TO OFFEND
COLLEAGUES OR APPEAR TO
BE UNCONVENTIONAL OR
UNCOOPERATIVE. 
 REPRESENT A VARIETY OF




Your Turn to 




 DIFFICULT TO MAKE UNPOPULAR DECISION, ESPECIALLY IN SMALL
TOWNS & RURAL AREAS.
 AUDIENCE ISN’T ALWAYS RIGHT; DOESN’T REPRESENT WHOLE
COMMUNITY. 
 PROPOSED LAND USE CHANGES GENERATE EMOTIONAL RESPONSES
 DEVELOPER & BUSINESS
PRESSURE














 WANT TO FIND A MIDDLE POSITION BETWEEN DEVELOPERS AND OPPONENTS. 
 CAN LEAVE EVERYONE UNHAPPY WHEN NEITHER SIDE GETS WHAT IT WANTS. 
 DEVELOPERS QUICKLY LEARN THE COMPROMISE GAME, ASKING FOR MORE THAN THEY
WANT OR EXPECT, IN ORDER TO END UP WITH THE PROJECT THEY INITIALLY DESIRED.  
 COMPROMISE WORKS IF COMMISSION CAN BROKER A WIN-WIN SOLUTION, BUT REGULAR
COMPROMISE WON'T RESULT IN GOOD DEVELOPMENT.






K.K. Gerhart-Fritz, FAICP, President
The Planning Workshop, Inc.
Communication + Education  =  Effective Planning
7829 Wawasee CT. 317-501-1988        
Indianapolis, IN  46250 KK@theplanningworkshop.com
